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Abstract. We present an analysis of ULF geomagnetic field
fluctuations at low latitudes during the first CAWSES cam-
paign (29 March–3 April 2004). During the whole campaign,
mainly in the prenoon sector, a moderate Pc3-4 pulsation ac-
tivity is observed, clearly related to interplanetary upstream
waves. On 3 April, in correspondence to the Earth’s arrival of
a coronal mass ejection, two SIs are observed whose wave-
forms are indicative of a contribution of the high-latitude
ionospheric currents to the low-latitude ground field. During
the following geomagnetic storm, low frequency (Pc5) waves
are observed at discrete frequencies. Their correspondence
with the same frequencies detected in the radial components
of the interplanetary magnetic field and solar wind speed sug-
gests that Alfve´nic solar wind fluctuations may act as di-
rect drivers of magnetospheric fluctuations. A cross-phase
analysis, using different pairs of stations, is also presented
for identifying field line resonant frequencies and monitor-
ing changes in plasmaspheric mass density. Lastly, an analy-
sis of ionospheric vertical soundings, measured at the Rome
ionosonde station (41.8◦ N, 12.5◦ E), and vertical TEC mea-
surements deduced from GPS signals within an European
network shows the relation between the ULF resonances in
the inner magnetosphere and thermal plasma density varia-
tions during geomagnetically quiet conditions, in contrast to
various storm phases at the end of the CAWSES campaign.
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1 Introduction
In the last several years, research activity has produced a sig-
nificant improvement in the knowledge of the physical pro-
cesses which are the foundation of the solar-terrestrial rela-
tionships and enable interdisciplinary progresses in under-
standing the Sun-Earth domain as a whole. One of the scopes
of the first CAWSES Space Weather Campaign (29 March–
3 April 2004) consisted of a collaborative effort to combine
measurements from satellite and ground-based magnetome-
ter chains for a better definition of several aspects related to
the ULF activity. ULF waves in the frequency range ∼1–
100 mHz (or “magnetic pulsations”, as they are usually re-
ferred to) represent an important aspect of the Sun-Earth re-
lationships. Indeed, they play a significant role in the energy
transfer from the solar wind (SW) to the magnetosphere and
are an intrinsic signature of different processes taking place
in the Earth’s magnetosphere as, for instance, the large va-
riety of waves typically observed during the development of
geomagnetic storms and substorms (Posch et al., 2003; Ol-
son, 1999). In addition, ULF waves recorded at a dense lati-
tudinal array can also be used to monitor the magnetospheric
plasma mass density (Menk et al., 1999).
We contributed to this international campaign by conduct-
ing an analysis of ULF measurements at several low-latitude
stations. In particular, we focused our attention on the Pc3
wave activity (22–100 mHz) in the whole period, and on the
appearance of lower frequency modes at discrete frequen-
cies in the Pc5 range (1.6–6.6 mHz) during the geomagnetic
storm which occurred on 3 April 2004. We also present the
results of cross-phase analysis using different pairs of sta-
tions which allows one to identify the field line resonant
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Fig. 1 
Fig. 1. Hourly averages of the interplanetary parameters as measured by ACE during 29 March–3 April 2004. Starting from the top: IMF
strength, longitude (the angle between the IMF component in the ecliptic plane and the Sun-Earth direction) and latitude (the IMF inclination
on the ecliptic plane), SW speed and number density.
frequencies and to infer the variations of the plasmaspheric
mass density following the geomagnetic storm, an aspect
which is very important in the space weather context. Iono-
spheric vertical soundings, as well as vertical TEC measure-
ments are also analyzed and compared with plasmaspheric
density estimates deduced from ULF wave resonances dur-
ing the storm phases.
2 Data and instrumentation
The geomagnetic field measurements discussed in the
present investigation come from SEGMA (South European
GeoMagnetic Array; Vellante et al., 2002). SEGMA is a
low-latitude meridional magnetometer array which consists
of three stations in Italy and one in Hungary, latitudinally
equispaced between L=1.57–1.89. Each station is equipped
with high sensitivity (∼10 pT) triaxial fluxgate magnetome-
ters recording the northward (H ), eastward (D), and verti-
cally downward (Z) components of the geomagnetic field
variations. An automatic acquisition system collects the data
at 1 s, with timing provided via GPS. For this campaign we
also had available 1-s fluxgate measurements made at Ot-
tana (Sardinia, Italy) and 1-s search-coil measurements at
Panagyurishte (Bulgaria). The coordinates of all the stations
are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Coordinates of the ULF magnetic stations.
Station Geographic Coord. Corr. Geomag. Coord. L
Name Code Lat. [◦ N] Lon. [◦ E] Lat. [◦ N] Lon. [◦ E] RE
Nagycenk NCK 47.63 16.72 42.76 91.41 1.89
Castello Tesino CST 46.05 11.65 40.82 86.64 1.78
Ranchio RNC 43.97 12.08 38.26 86.57 1.65
L’Aquila AQU 42.38 13.32 36.30 87.35 1.57
Panagyurishte PAG 42.51 24.18 36.98 97.21 1.59
Ottana OTN 40.26 8.97 33.40 83.17 1.46
For a comparison with the interplanetary medium condi-
tions we considered the SW and interplanetary magnetic field
(IMF) parameters from the ACE spacecraft at the L1 libration
point upstream of the Earth.
Fifteen-minute ionospheric measurements are routinely
carried out at the ionospheric station of Rome (41.8 N,
12.5 E). The ionograms, visible at the site http://dps-roma.
ingv.it/, are recorded by a Digital Portable Sounder (DPS)
(Reinisch, 1996) and automatically scaled by the ARTIST
system (Reinisch and Huang, 1983). For our purposes the
automatically scaled values of foF2 (the critical frequency of
the F2 layer) from 31 March to 5 April 2004 were validated
using the Interpre software (Pezzopane, 2004).
We also used vertical Total Electron Content (TEC) mea-
surements over Northern Italy as deduced from recordings
of GPS signals, using receiving stations of the International
GPS Service (IGS) all over Europe. They are compiled as re-
gional maps of the European sector within the bounds from
20◦ W to 40◦ E geographic longitude and 35◦–70◦ N latitude
(see http://www.kn.nz.dlr.de/tec mon). We used TEC maps
with a 30-min time resolution. They combine measurements
from about 70–110 independent GPS data links for the con-
struction of each TEC pattern in combination with a suitable
background model (Jakowski, 1996).
3 The temporal pattern of Pc3 wave activity
In general, at middle and low latitudes, most aspects of the
ground Pc3 manifestations are interpreted in terms of pen-
etration of upstream waves, generated by ions reflected off
the bow shock along the IMF lines, and related field line
resonance (FLR) phenomena (Yumoto, 1986). An important
argument in favor of the upstream wave source is the gener-
ally observed linear relation between the frequency of ground
pulsations and the IMF strength, i.e. f [mHz]∼6·BIMF [nT]
(Troitskaya and Bolshakova, 1988). In addition, the IMF ori-
entation also plays a significant role in that ground pulsations
occur more frequently when the cone angle (the angle θXB
between the IMF and the Sun-Earth line) is small, suggesting
a direct transmission of waves from the subsolar bow shock
(Russell et al., 1983).
The interplanetary medium conditions during the cam-
paign are shown in Fig. 1. As can be seen, from 29 March
to 2 April, the IMF strength is ∼5 nT, its direction fluctu-
ates both in longitude and in latitude, the SW speed mono-
tonically decreases from ∼600 km/s to values smaller than
400 km/s and the number density is lower than 5 cm−3. On
3 April at ∼08:55 UT, ACE observed the arrival of a coronal
mass ejection (CME).
Figure 2 illustrates the time behaviour of the ULF wave
activity during the whole CAWSES campaign at NCK
(MLT∼UT + 1:40); a similar behaviour also is observed at
the other stations of the array. We show here the D compo-
nent, which is less affected, with respect to the H compo-
nent, by local FLR. As typical at these latitudes, Pc3 wave
activity is observed in the form of distinct wave packets;
the dominant frequency is ∼30 mHz which, according to the
above-mentioned empirical relation, closely corresponds to
the expected upstream wave frequency for an IMF magni-
tude of ∼5 nT. At the top of each spectrum, we show the
hourly average of the cone angle with red (blue) lines, in-
dicating favourable (unfavourable) conditions for upstream
wave transmission in the magnetosphere in correspondence
to θXB values lower (higher) than 50◦ (Greenstadt and Ol-
son, 1979). As can be seen, distinct amplitude enhancements
mostly occur in the morning sector and are often associated
with small cone angles, while in the afternoon sector the
wave activity is negligible, independent on θXB .
This kind of morning/afternoon asymmetry was suggested
by Greenstadt (1973) to be caused by the average spiral
orientation of the IMF lines which would create the quasi-
parallel shock region (where upstream waves are generated),
preferentially in the morning side. However, Takahashi et
al. (1981) found, at geosyncronous orbit, a higher occurrence
of Pc3 pulsations in the morning, independent of the IMF ori-
entation.
In our case, a clear example of strong morning/afternoon
asymmetry in the Pc3 wave amplitude which is not
explained by the Greenstadt (1973) argument, is ob-
served on 31 March. On this day, during the morning
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Fig. 2. Dynamic amplitude spectra of the D-comp. at NCK. Data have been time differenced before spectral processing to better visualize
Pc3 (20 mHz–100 mHz) wave activity. The amplitude scale is different for each day. Hourly values of the cone angle (taking into account the
propagation delay from ACE spacecraft to the magnetopause) are shown at the top of each spectrum. Favourable (unfavourable) conditions
for upstream wave transmission in the magnetosphere are evidenced by the different colour: red (blue) for θXB lower (higher) than 50◦.
(04:00–07:00 UT) and afternoon (14:00–18:00 UT) hours,
there is similar favourable θXB (Fig. 2), and the IMF lon-
gitude (φ∼180◦, Fig. 1) should not provide a morning or an
afternoon preference. This indicates that some other mech-
anism has to be considered for the preferential morning oc-
currence of Pc3 pulsations.
4 Arrival at Earth of the 3 April CME
On 3 April a CME arrived at∼08:55 UT at the ACE position
(Fig. 3). As can be seen, the IMF strength changes from
∼5 to ∼8 nT, the Bx and By components become highly
variable, Bz increases to large positive values (∼12 nT)
until ∼10:48 UT, then decreases, becoming negative at
∼11:10 UT. After the IMF southward turning, ground ob-
servations show the development of a moderate geomagnetic
storm. The SW pressure shows two sharp, positive vari-
ations at ∼08:58 UT and ∼13:12 UT (downward arrows)
which find clear correspondence in two SIs observed on the
H component of the geomagnetic field at SEGMA stations
at 09:47 UT and 14:10 UT (upward arrows). The time delay
between the SW pressure variation and the SI occurrence is
∼51 and ∼58 min, respectively. While for the second SI the
observed time delay can be considered consistent with a ra-
dial propagation of the SW structure (∼50 min to the subso-
lar bow shock, plus the propagation time through the mag-
netosheath and the magnetosphere), for the first SI the time
delay is lower than the estimated one (∼56 min to the sub-
solar bow shock) suggesting a SW discontinuity inclined at
a large angle (∼60–65◦) with respect to the radial direction
(Villante et al., 2004).
As shown in the bottom left panel, the first SI (a simi-
lar behaviour, although less explicit, is also identified for the
second SI, bottom right panel) is characterized by a complex
behaviour of the H component, with two successive pulses
of opposite sign (negative/positive) preceding a further in-
crease, and then a longer term decrease to a new steady state.
Such complex behaviour confirms (Villante et al., 2005a) that
at L ∼1.6–1.9 the SI signal cannot be interpreted in terms of
the magnetopause current alone (DL field): if this would be
the case, indeed, the experimental measurements should only
Ann. Geophys., 24, 1455–1468, 2006 www.ann-geophys.net/24/1455/2006/
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Fig. 3. ACE measurements and ground observations on 3 April 2004. From top to bottom are shown the IMF strength and its components in
GSE coordinates, the SW speed and dynamic pressure, the H component at the SEGMA stations NCK, CST and RNC (data are not available
at AQU during this day). Details of the two SIs observed at RNC are shown in the two bottom panels.
reveal a simple positive variation, with amplitude decreasing
with increasing latitude. Complex waveforms of the H sig-
nal are commonly observed at auroral latitudes, where in
the morning a positive pulse typically precedes and a neg-
ative pulse follows, and the sense of the pulses is reversed
in the afternoon. According to model predictions (for exam-
ple, Araki, 1994), similar structures are interpreted in terms
of additional fields (globally identified as DP field) produced
by high-latitude ionospheric currents; briefly, in this scheme,
the magnetospheric electric fields, due to the compressional
wave front, are transmitted to the polar ionosphere through
field-aligned currents which drive twin, time-dependent vor-
tex currents in the morning and afternoon sector, respec-
tively. On the other hand, in agreement with the present re-
sults, the low-latitude extension of the DP fields has been re-
ported in previous investigations (Kikuchi and Araki, 1985;
Tsunomura, 1998; Villante et al., 2005a): in the present case,
the occurrence of the initial negative pulse might lead to
speculate, for the period of interest, a latitudinal and MLT
extension of the afternoon vortex larger than the morning
www.ann-geophys.net/24/1455/2006/ Ann. Geophys., 24, 1455–1468, 2006
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Fig. 4. (a) Power spectral density of the H component at NCK (solid
line), CST (dashed line) and RNC (dotted line) in the time interval
14:18–15:18 UT on 3 April 2004; (b) power spectral density of the
IMF Bx component time shifted by –1 h; (c) power spectral density
of the SW speed (solid line) and density (dashed line) time shifted
by −1 h.
one, a situation predicted by Araki (1994) as a consequence
of the different morning and afternoon conductivity. As to
the amplitude of the geomagnetic response, the comparison
of different stations suggests a steady-state response 1H (as
evaluated 5 min after the peak response) decreasing with de-
creasing latitude as ∼1 nT/◦: as previously underlined, this
behaviour is odd with respect to predictions for the DL field
alone and also confirms a significant contribution of the DP
field on the longer term variation (Villante and Di Giuseppe,
2004; Villante et al., 2005a).
5 Low frequency magnetospheric modes during the
storm
As shown in Fig. 3 (see also the bottom right panel), at
SEGMA stations the H component exhibits evidence for
a long period of irregular wave activity following the sec-
ond SI. This aspect is confirmed by a spectral analysis con-
ducted over consecutive, overlapping, 1-h intervals for the
entire day, which reveals significant spectral enhancements,
in particular, between 14:00–16:00 UT; in this analysis we
used Welch’s periodogram method, and the geomagnetic data
were differenced in order to eliminate the lowest frequency
variations, so that spectral features could be more clearly
identified in the frequency range of interest. Figure 4a shows,
in particular, a comparison of the power spectra at NCK, CST
and RNC for the time interval 14:18–15:18 UT in which
spectral features more explicitly emerge; as can be seen,
spectral peaks clearly appear at the same discrete frequen-
cies, namely ∼1.4, 2.2–2.5, and 4.2 mHz; in addition, their
amplitude increases with latitude, as expected for compres-
sional modes driven by an external source.
The observed peak frequencies roughly correspond to
the “selected” frequencies of Pc5 pulsations, which have
been currently interpreted in terms of magnetospheric cav-
ity/waveguide modes. Indeed, when excited by impulsive
variations of the SW pressure, the magnetosphere can behave
as a cavity, oscillating at its own eigenfrequencies which de-
pend on its dimensions and physical characteristics (Radoski,
1974; Kivelson and Southwood, 1985; 1986). This model
has been extended by Samson et al. (1992) and Walker et
al. (1992), who considered the magnetosphere as an open-
ended waveguide in which compressional modes driven by
the SW propagate antisunward. Several investigations at au-
roral latitudes reported evidence for long period waves at
“selected” frequencies of ∼1.3, 1.9, 2.6, 3.4, and 4.2 mHz,
which were interpreted in terms of local FLRs excited by the
compressional cavity modes (Samson et al., 1991; Ziesolleck
and McDiarmid, 1995; Mathie et al., 1999). Evidence for
similar signals was also reported at low-latitudes (Ziesolleck
and Chaumalaun, 1993; Francia and Villante, 1997; Villante
et al., 2001). More particularly, studies of individual events
showed that oscillations at “selected” frequencies were often
associated with the arrival of CMEs and extended to a major
portion of the Earth’s magnetosphere (Shimazu et al., 1995;
Villante et al., 1998; Lepidi et al., 1999). In this framework,
the present discrete frequency fluctuations might be con-
sidered as the low-latitude signatures of cavity/waveguide
modes driven by the impact of the SW pulse on the mag-
netopause.
However, more recently, several cases have been presented
in which fluctuations in the SW density and in the magneto-
spheric field were highly correlated and often matched some
of the “selected” frequencies, suggesting that these fluctua-
tions might be an inherent property of the SW (Kepko et al.,
2002; Kepko and Spence, 2003). In particular, Kepko and
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Fig. 5. Top: Dynamic cross-phase spectra of the H component for two station pairs of the SEGMA array. Bottom: Dst index (green line)
and daily averages (over the daytime interval 09:00–16:00 LT) of the resonant frequency at L=1.83 (red squares) and 1.71 (blue squares).
Spence (2003) speculated the possibility that solar oscilla-
tions might be the ultimate source for the periodicities ob-
served in the SW and magnetosphere. Their analysis, how-
ever, did not include ground observations. On the other hand,
a clear correlation between the variations of the H compo-
nent and the variations of the SW dynamical pressure on time
scales of few minutes was found in a case study by Francia
et al. (1999). This aspect has been corroborated recently by
Villante et al. (2005b), who presented a joint analysis of SW,
magnetospheric and ground observations, and showed that
remarkable ground events at “selected” frequencies found a
clear correspondence in the magnetospheric field at geosta-
tionary orbit, as well as in the SW density (and dynamical
pressure). In addition, Kessel et al. (2004) found ULF fluctu-
ations in the Pc5 range in high speed streams, compressional
in the leading edge and Alfve`nic in the central region. In gen-
eral, both the compressional and transverse power correlated
well with the Pc5 power of the H component, as measured
at KIL (66◦ N, CGM) over a 5-month period of high speed
SW streams. However, the correspondence between individ-
ual spectral features was poor, and SW and ground frequen-
cies were not the same, though they generally were within
the same range (1–4 mHz), occasionally coincident with the
cavity mode frequencies.
In order to investigate these aspects we also analyzed the
IMF and SW data in the corresponding time-shifted inter-
val 13:14–14:13 UT. As shown in Fig. 4b, the power spec-
tra of the IMF radial component Bx reveals the same power
peaks of the H component (at ∼1.4, 2.2 and 4.2 mHz),
while no correspondence is observed for B, By and Bz(not
shown). Meanwhile, the SW speed fluctuations (radial com-
ponent, V x) are also characterized by power peaks at ∼1.4
and ∼4.2 mHz (Fig. 4c, solid line) while a third peak oc-
curs around ∼3 mHz. Conversely, minor peaks at differ-
ent frequencies (at ∼0.8, 1.7, 3 and 4 mHz) appear in the
power spectrum of the SW density (Fig. 4c, dashed line).
In addition, it is interesting to note that in the time interval
13:35–13:46 UT, in which the SW fluctuations at the domi-
nant frequency (∼4.2 mHz) more clearly appear, Bx and V x
were highly correlated (ρ=0.92), and, correspondingly, the
ratio between the IMF strength variance and total variance
of the field components was ∼0.03; all these aspects might
be considered indicative of the Alfve`nic character of the ob-
served fluctuations. These fluctuations found a clear corre-
spondence in the time-shifted interval of the H component.
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Table 2. Resonant frequencies and corresponding equatorial densities.
L fR (3 April) fR (4 April) ρ1=ρo (3 April) ρ2=ρo (4 April) ρ1/ρ2
1.71 57 mHz 73 mHz 7800 amu/cc 4800 amu/cc 1.6
1.83 48 mHz 67 mHz 5900 amu/cc 3000 amu/cc 2.0
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Fig. 6. Validated foF2 values (in red), as obtained by the ionograms recorded in Rome from 31 March to 5 April 2004, compared to the
corresponding foF2 hourly median values (in blue) predicted by SIRM model and here assumed as quiet-day values.
6 Remote sensing of the plasma mass density by geo-
magnetic field line resonances
In the last recent years there has been increasing use of
ground-based ULF magnetic measurements to remote sense
the plasma mass density in the magnetosphere (Menk et al.,
1999; Chi et al., 2000; Clilverd et al., 2003; Berube et al.,
2005). This method consists of determining the frequency
of the eigen-oscillations of a given geomagnetic field line
(usually the field line midway between two latitudinally sep-
arated recording stations). From the measurement of the field
line resonance frequency f R , an estimate of the plasma mass
density (usually at the equatorial point of the given field line)
can be inferred. The spatial configuration of the SEGMA
array (four stations latitudinally equispaced with an inter-
station separation of ∼2◦) is particularly suitable for accu-
rate f R determinations. It allows a monitoring of the mass
density in the inner plasmasphere, where in-situ spacecraft
measurements are sporadic. We found it useful then to per-
form such a study which may provide additional important
information in the framework of this multi-instrument coor-
dinated campaign.
The f R estimates have been determined using the cross-
phase technique (Waters et al., 1991). This technique iden-
tifies f R by the peak in the phase difference of the H -
component between two stations with small latitudinal sep-
aration. Figure 5 (top) shows the phase-difference spectro-
grams for 3 April and 4 April, as obtained from the station
pairs RNC-CST (L=1.71) and CST-NCK (L=1.83). Clear
resonant signatures are visible in the form of bright traces
for a few daytime hours on both days. A slight decrease of
f R can be noted at both station pairs after ∼14:00 UT of
3 April, i.e. at the beginning of the main phase of the ge-
omagnetic storm. More precisely, at both latitudes the f R
value in the time interval 14:00–16:00 UT is ∼10% lower
with respect to the value in the interval 09:45–11:00 UT. A
more significant variation is observed when comparing the
f R values of 4 April, i.e. during the recovery phase of the
geomagnetic storm, with respect to the pre-storm values of
3 April. The bottom panel of Fig. 5 shows the temporal be-
haviour of the daily average of f R(over the daytime hours
09:00–16:00 LT) at L=1.71 and L=1.83, together with the
Dst index (green line) for an extended interval, including
the present campaign. As can be seen on 4 April, at both
latitudes, f R is significantly higher with respect to normal
conditions. The recovery to the pre-storm values occurs on
6 April (i.e. three days after the SSC).
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Fig. 7. Relative deviations, DfoF2%, of foF2 from the corresponding monthly median value during 3–5 April 2004.
Equatorial plasmaspheric mass densities (ρo) given in Ta-
ble 2 have been inferred from f R , assuming, as is usually
done, a radial power law dependence of the density along the
dipole field line (ρ∝ r−m; Schulz, 1996). We have chosen
m= 5, which is a value higher than the values (3-4) typically
used at higher latitudes (Menk et al., 1999; Chi et al., 2000).
This choice was done in order to take into account that at
our latitudes a significant fraction of the field line is char-
acterized by a very steep density variation (Sutcliffe et al.,
1987). In any case, the density ratio (last column in Table 2)
is independent of the particular m value chosen; indeed, it
can be derived from the simple relation ρo∝ (f R)−2 with the
only assumption that the functional form of the field-aligned
density distribution in the two cases is the same (Orr and
Matthew, 1971). The results indicate a significant plasma-
spheric depletion (by a factor of 1.6–2) on the day follow-
ing the SSC. A similar effect (i.e. a depletion at an unex-
pected lowL-shell) was previously found with the same ULF
technique at L=2 by Chi et al. (2000) for the geomagnetic
storm of 25 September 1998. For both storms the depletion
(by a factor of 3 for the 25 September 1998 storm) is ob-
served during the recovery phase with a prolonged phase of
northward IMF. Similar density depressions (by a factor 2–
3) have also been observed inside the plasmasphere during
geomagnetic storms from whistler observations (Carpenter
and Park, 1973) and from the Radio Beacon Experiment of
the ATS-6 satellite (Degenhardt et al., 1977). A comparison
between the present ULF wave observations and the corre-
sponding ionospheric observations during the present geo-
magnetic storm is presented in the next section.
7 Ionospheric sounding measurements
To visualize the behavior of the ionosphere during the present
campaign, in Fig. 6 the observed 15-min foF2 values at
the Rome station are drawn in comparison with the long-
term prediction of the hourly median values, calculated using
the Simplified Ionospheric Regional Model (SIRM; Zolesi
et al., 1996), here assumed as quiet-day values. Pre-storm
conditions are illustrated in Figs. 6a, b, and c. Figure 6d
shows how the geomagnetic storm onset (Fig. 3) is followed
by a weak, positive ionospheric storm in the afternoon hours
of 3 April 2004. Then, through the whole 4 April (Fig. 6e),
it follows a phase in which foF2 is depressed below its me-
dian value (a so-called “negative storm”). These variations
of foF2 (also called the “decrease type”) usually accompany
geomagnetic disturbances at higher middle-latitudes (Mat-
sushita, 1959). The ionospheric disturbance magnitude is
shown in Fig. 7 in terms of the relative deviation (DfoF2%)
of foF2 from its quiet-day value. These values are very
similar to those caused by neutral composition changes at
middle latitudes (Buonsanto, 1999). Hence, it is possi-
ble to attribute the negative phase effects in Fig. 6e to the
composition changes of the neutral atmosphere, specifically
in the atomic/molecular ratio that alter the balance of the
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Fig. 8. (a) Vertical TEC measurements deduced from GPS signals using an European network of IGS stations for the time interval 2–
5 April 2004 above Northern Italy at geographic coordinates of 45◦ N and 10◦ E. In the other panels, the diurnal TEC variation of the
geomagnetically quiet day 2 April 2004, is compared with different disturbance phases during the three subsequent days. This comparison
shows a positive storm on 3 April, followed by a negative storm phase during about one and a half days on 4–5 April, after which a smaller,
positive disturbance re-establishes at about 11:00 UT on 5 April.
production and loss processes of the ionised plasma (Rish-
beth, 1998).
However, we need to take into account that other pro-
cesses, in particular dynamic processes, such as electric field
drifts and thermospheric neutral winds, contribute to the
complexity of ionospheric storms (Pro¨lss, 1995). Note also
the missing data in Figs. 6e and 7 between 06:00 UT and
13:00 UT on 4 April, due to an absorption phenomenon that
is typical for such a disturbed condition, because of D-layer
ionization by precipitating charged particles (mainly high-
energy electrons).
Dynamic processes dominate the thermal plasma be-
haviour at F2-layer heights and above, i.e. in the upper iono-
sphere and plasmasphere. They are also essential for the
plasma exchange fluxes between the ionosphere and plas-
masphere and for the temporary storage of plasma within
co-rotating plasmaspheric flux tubes (Fo¨rster and Jakowski,
2000), whose filling status has been shown by the phase-
difference measurements of resonant ULF waves in Sect. 6
(Fig. 5). Topside ionospheric and plasmaspheric measure-
ments such as remote sensing techniques like radio oc-
cultation measurements, using low-Earth orbiting satellites
(Jakowski et al., 2002; Heise et al., 2002) or TEC measure-
ments between the satellites of the Global Positioning Sys-
tem (GPS) and ground-based receiving stations, can provide
insight into these dynamic processes.
We therefore show in Fig. 8a the temporal variation of
the vertical TEC (see Sect. 2) over Northern Italy at geo-
graphic coordinates of 45◦ N and 10◦ E for the time inter-
val 2–5 April 2004. TEC reflects as an integral parameter
both the ionospheric density variation, such as the F2-layer
frequency maximum shown in Figs. 6 and 7, as well as the
upper ionosphere and plasmaspheric density variations, to a
varying extent.
In Figs. 8b, c, d we also compare the diurnal TEC vari-
ation of the geomagnetically quiet day 2 April 2004, with
the disturbance conditions during the three subsequent days.
The storm initiates with a prominent plasma density increase,
the positive storm phase, just after the occurrence of the
first SSC at 09:47 UT; then it reinforces drastically follow-
ing the second SSC at 14:10 UT. The TEC increase gains
more than 30% and persists until the early morning hours
(∼01 UT) of 4 April. TEC observations confirm the qual-
itative behaviour of the F-layer measurements (Figs. 6 and
7), though the relative density changes are less distinctive
(up to about 65% increase in plasma density at the F2-layer
peak) and the variations are smoother. It is worth noting
that a signature of a plasmaspheric mass density increase
(∼20%, as deduced by the ∼10% decrease of f R) at the
beginning of the main phase is revealed by the FLR obser-
vations (Fig. 5). So, the initial positive storm phenomena
appear to have a more intense effect at ionospheric heights.
Simultaneous density enhancement in the ionosphere and the
plasmasphere (2.5<L<4) have been recently found by Chi et
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al. (2005) during the main phase of the famous geomagnetic
storm of 29–30 October 2003. FLR observations by Takasaki
et al. (2004) and Vellante et al. (2005) also reported for the
same storm a plasmaspheric density increase at lower lati-
tudes (1.4<L<1.8). Chi et al. (2005) attributed the density
increase to the penetration in the low-latitude ionosphere of
the duskward interplanetary electric field, which resulted in
an uplifting of the F layer via the E×B drift. In turn, this
leads to an overall increase in the ionization density because
of a reduced loss rate (Pro¨lss, 1995; Tsurutani et al., 2004).
A similar effect might be responsible for the present obser-
vations.
During the subsequent negative storm phase (from
∼00:00 UT of 4 April until ∼11:00 UT of 5 April, see
Figs. 6, 7 and 8), we observe a density decrease both in the
ionosphere and the plasmaphere, with a maximum depletion
of about 50% in both regions. As previously mentioned, the
negative storm phase at F2-layer heights is thought to arise
mainly from the decrease in the [O]/[N2] ratio, which re-
sults in a strong ion loss rate enhancement. This composi-
tion disturbance zone propagates equatorward from the au-
roral region with the disturbance meridional neutral wind of
the storm. Depending on the season it can propagate more or
less far, and often a steep gradient in the meridional direction
is formed (Skoblin and Fo¨rster, 1995; Zuzic et al., 1997).
On the other hand, penetration electric fields during storm
onset and drifts due to the disturbance dynamo (Blanc
and Richmond, 1980) also contribute to the well-known
plasmapause displacement during the storm (Carpenter and
Lemaire, 1997), as well as to the decrease of plasma density
in the outer region within the re-filling plasmasphere. The
disturbance dynamo effect is known to persist for many hours
due to the neutral air inertia. Unfortunately, direct measure-
ments of the electric drift are not available for this interval at
mid- to low-latitudes in this longitudinal sector; however, the
disturbance dynamo presumably declines during the second
storm day because no further magnetospheric forcing is ap-
plied. Therefore, the refilling of the plasmaspheric flux tubes
by field-aligned plasma fluxes from the daytime ionosphere
regains control. On the other hand, the enhanced ion loss
rates in the ionosphere (which caused the density depletion
at ionospheric level inside the composition disturbance zone)
also leads to a reduced upward ion flux from the ionosphere
to the plasmasphere with respect to normal conditions. The
refilling process depends linearly on the amount of the av-
erage upward ion flux rates and is proportional to L4 due to
the rapidly increasing flux tube volume. The reduced fluxes
retard the full refilling of the flux tubes, whose characteristic
time is of the order of one to a few days at these L-shells
(Krinberg and Tashchilin, 1982).
Lastly, a positive disturbance phase re-establishes at
∼11:00 UT on 5 April, probably due to the advent of a
new magnetospheric disturbance, consistent with the newly-
declining Dst values (Fig. 5).
8 Conclusions
The first CAWSES campaign has been an effort to operate in
a coordinate scheme in the framework of the solar-terrestrial
research. Indeed, the joint acquisition and use of data from
two or more different instrumentations is not only useful in
the whole research field but also represents an added value
to the individual data. In this paper we describe the results
obtained from the analysis of ULF geomagnetic field vari-
ations and ionospheric measurements at low latitude during
the campaign, and, in particular, in correspondence to the
geomagnetic storm associated with the Earth’s arrival of a
coronal mass ejection. The principal results of the present
investigation can be summarized as follows:
– The whole period is characterized by a moderate Pc3
wave activity during morning hours; its correspondence
with small cone angles is clearly indicative of a pen-
etration of upstream wave turbulence generated in the
foreshock region. The strong morning/afternoon asym-
metry in the Pc3 wave activity does not seem to be re-
lated to the IMF orientation in the ecliptic plane, con-
firming a previous analysis conducted at geosyncronous
orbit by Takahashi et al. (1981). Our results indicate
that the mechanisms of upstream wave penetration in
the magnetosphere still deserve further investigation by
the analysis of a larger number of case studies using az-
imuthally extended ground magnetometer arrays to sep-
arate LT and UT dependences.
– The complex SI waveforms are indicative of a signifi-
cant contribution of the high-latitude ionospheric cur-
rents on low-latitude ground measurements. It rein-
forces the conclusions drawn by Kikuchi and Araki
(1985), Tsunomura (1998), Villante et al. (2005a), who
showed that at similar latitudes the SI manifestation
cannot be interpreted in terms of the magnetopause cur-
rent alone.
– After the SI occurrence, the power spectra of the H
component reveal clear evidence for spectral enhance-
ments matching the magnetospheric cavity/waveguide
mode eigenfrequencies. It is interesting to underline
in this sense that, as for the present case, most of the
events presented in the scientific literature (e.g. Kepko
and Spence, 2003; Villante et al., 2005b) typically oc-
curred after the impact of SW shock waves on the mag-
netopause. This leads one to speculate that, in general,
perturbed magnetospheric conditions might be impor-
tant for the onset of global oscillations of the Earth’s
magnetosphere. Moreover, the results of the present in-
vestigation seem to confirm that some “selected” fre-
quency modes might be an inherent property of the SW
(Kepko and Spence, 2003), and also suggest noncom-
pressive Alfve´nic SW fluctuations as direct drivers of
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long period geomagnetic field pulsations at “selected”
frequencies.
– The FLR remote sensing technique revealed a signifi-
cant reduction (by a factor of 1.6–2) in the plasmasphere
density at L= 1.7–1.8 during the recovery phase of the
geomagnetic storm. This decrease is also accompanied
by a significant negative ionospheric storm phase and is
confirmed by vertical TEC measurements. It confirms
similar observations obtained by completely different
techniques (Degenhardt et al., 1977). The typical lack
of FLR signatures during nighttime did not allow one
to monitor the plasmasphere density by this technique
during all phases of the geomagnetic storm. A larger,
longitudinally extended, network would be necessary to
obtain a more complete picture of the plasmaspheric dy-
namics taking place during such events. On the other
hand, each storm event has its own individual manifes-
tation because of the complex nonlinear interactions of
the contributing processes and the large variety of the
initial and boundary conditions. An appropriate inter-
play between global-scale modelling studies (such as
those dealing with the composition changes (Namgal-
adze et al., 2000) or with the interaction of disturbance
dynamo electric fields (Maruyama et al., 2005)) and
coordinated measurements, such as this first CAWSES
Space Weather campaign, is important for the under-
standing of the complex storm events.
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